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Christmas news and gifts
The arrival of Christmas gifts once again marks colourful inspirations to the shorter days.
Gifts of course could be to give - but also a great time to grab those bargains for your self.
Gift vouchers make a wonderful treat for someone to chill out, or maybe get some advice for
their problems. If you know someone who enjoys regular visits, an annual Membership
would be a great idea to help them - offering 10% off throughout the year for treatments at
only £40, and to include products also £50.
You will find pictures of gifts uploaded on Facebook, TripAdvisor, Yell.com where you can
also leave reviews of Jill Yvette's on any of these sites.

Free Gift wrapping, storage, and preorders are all available. So no need to worry
about last minute hide and seek, and running out of sellotape. Let me take care of it.

Win £100 Hamper in Free Christmas Prize Draw. When you purchase any gifts, Gift
Vouchers or products, you will receive a free entry for every £10 spent. Will it be your door
I knock on, on Christmas Eve? Plus there's also 3 runner up prizes of £10 vouchers to
cheer yourself in January.
Stocking fillers/ travel sizes, secret santas, teacher gifts, family, friends are all available from
just £1.50! So if you don't see something please ask - I'm probably in process of restocking.
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If you haven't already made your Christmas appointment I suggest you do to avoid
disappointment. My diary has now opened for January. Christmas opening hours:
Closed
Monday 16th December
Tuesday 17th December
By appointment only Wednesday 18th December
Open Thursday 19th December
Friday 20th December Saturday 21st December
By appointment only
Monday 23rd December
Tuesday 24th Christmas Eve
Closed
Christmas day, & Boxing day
Appointment only
Friday 27th December
Closed
28th to 1st January
Open as usual 2nd January onwards

The Gernetic duos are due in this week we hope. These are a greatly anticipated deal to treat
yourself at this time offering Synchro with a choice of creams at a great anticipated saving of
up to £45 or more.

Gift Vouchers
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A selection of Gift Vouchers, are available to choose from for any value. They suit Men,
women, young, and more experienced in life. Vouchers can be arranged in hampers,
packaged with freebies - or sent direct via 'mail order' the choice is yours.
This year the men seem to have taken a liking to my Specialist Facials. So don't forget about
partners, dads, brothers etc. For more info on treatments for men go to my Price list for a full
listing.

Facials
Don’t forget with me you get more than just a facial, you get expert skincare, nutritional and
wellbeing advice, and 35 years of experience in massage and helping you to chill out and

relax. In fact so much experience that my award winning Facial therapy - 'I wish…®' The
Wellbeing Facial Therapy, is highly recommended by independent clients on TripAdvisor,
Facebook and Yell.com. My facials start at only £34. If you combine this with the Spa Find
Christmas Gift toilet bag of starter products - Cleanser, Toner, Moisturiser and Mask from
only £39.50 saving £30, (various skin types) this could be a good time to start looking after
yourself and achieving that fabulous fresh looking skin.

Winter Saviour
To help nourish the body internally and holistically, you can boost the hydration for the skin,
mind and joints, by using the Skin Omegas from the Advanced Nutrition Programme.
The skin reflects your whole bodies health and lifestyle, shown through dryness, sensitivity,
ageing, tiredness, mental stress and aching joints. The Omegas can help restore the body,
helping to energise and reduce symptoms. They come in 3 sizes from £11.50
'Moisture Lock' is the latest new advance in supplements.
These lock in the good lipids to prevent waterloss by waterproofing the skin. Preventing
compromised skin problems of dryness, roughness, wrinkles, sensitivity, so plumping up the
skin.

Winter UVA protection
Common UVB sun protection is great during summer. But what about winter in the cold
harsh weather. The skin still needs UVA protection from the environmental and free radical
damage. This damage is invisible day to day, but shows up more later in life as ageing.
Jane Iredale Pure pressed base, Liquid Minerals anti ageing foundation, and Lip Drink Lip
Balm in several enticing shades offer protection and moisturising benefits. For a more
traditional lip product the Lip Edit Gift set £38 contains Triple Luxe Lipstick, matching lip
pencil, and beautiful free mirror compact worth £10. Comes in 3 shades - red, pink or nude.
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Going green
You will have noticed this past year, I have not been sending as many printed newsletters
out, but instead kept you up to date with texts. I use Facebook and my website to give you
visual options of offers. So please keep checking / follow me there.
Those requesting mail order will notice for a long time I try to recycle packaging as much as
possible. Where hygiene is involved I try to balance disposable sundries, laundry, and
professional methods.
The product ranges I recommend are also very active in their packaging / printing, and
recyclable / sustainable sources.
Price lists etc are printed using a lighter weight paper to be more environmentally friendly.
This is trying to balance with online information.

Christmas promotional gifts

Spa find promotions are now in stock for Christmas, the Gernetic 'duos' arrive
any day. Jane Iredale Lip Edit boxes are going fast (I've already put mine aside!)
Best seller duo - Bath Shower Gel and Body Lotion
Anti ageing, dry sensitive, or problem skin - skin
collections £29.50 - save £20
are great for winter rejuvenation / protection save from £35

Body Indulge save £37 New this year & winning awards £11.99 High Strength body Balm £8.35 or £20.95

